PRINCESS DIANA THE MUSICAL - ON TOUR
PRINCIPALS:
PRINCESS DIANA (f) .......Ages from 17-36. (254 lines. 19 songs.)
PRINCE CHARLES (m)......Ages from 30-49. (197 lines. 11 songs.)
THE QUEEN (f) ..................Charles’ mother, Queen Elizabeth.
songs.)

(39 lines. 6

PRINCE PHILIP (m) ...........Charles’ father and the Queen’s husband. (17 lines. 6
songs.)
QUEEN MUM (f) ................Charles’ grandmother.
lines. 6 songs.)

The Queen’s mother.

(68

SUPPORTING CAST:
CAMILLA PARKER BOWLES (f) A former girlfriend and close friend of
Charles. (40 lines. 1 duet with Diana)

FERGIE (f) ...........................Sarah Ferguson, Diana’s close friend and future sisterin-law. Has red hair.
Ages 17-36. (35 lines. 3 songs: two are
duets with Diana.)
MICHAEL (m) .....................Prince Charles’ attendant (14 lines. 1 song) And any
other parts where he can fill in. For example, the MC,
the man in the hospital who has AIDS, etc.
ANNE (f) ..............................Diana’s flat mate and close friend, 19 years old. (7
lines. 2 songs.)
CAROLYN (f) ......................Diana’s flat mate and close friend, 19 years old. (30
lines. 3 songs.)
VIRGINIA (f)………………………….Diana’s flat mate and close friend, 19 years
old. (10 lines. 3 songs.)
PRINCE WILLIAM (m) ......12-14 years old. Diana and Charles’ oldest son. (21
lines. 3 songs)
PRINCE HARRY (m) ..........10-12 years old. Diana and Charles’ youngest son.
(No lines. 2 songs)

IMPORTANT NOTES:
- Feel free to read directly from the script during your self-tape. There is
no need to memorize the lines at this point. We are more concerned with
delivery right now.
- This is a touring musical. You MUST have strong singing skills to be
considered for a role in this production. To hear the songs from the
musical, go to www.princessdianathemusical.com and listen to the
original soundtrack.
- You MUST also include a separate self-tape of you singing a song
a cappella. It can be any song, it doesn’t need to be a song from this
production.

LINES FOR THE ROLE OF CAMILLA ONLY.
DO NOT USE THESE SIDES IF YOU ARE AUDITIONING FOR
THE ROLE OF THE QUEEN, CHARLES OR PHILIP
OPENING SCENE:
30th birthday gala for Prince Charles. His parents (the Queen and
Prince Philip) are pressuring him to find a bride because he is 30
years old and he needs to ‘produce’ an heir to the throne. He invites
many young ladies, including a 17 year old Lady Diana Spencer, the
sister of someone he dated. Camilla is his married, former girlfriend,
and Charles is still in love with her.
(Charles walks over to his mother.)
CHARLES: Having fun, Mummy?
THE QUEEN: Yes, of course. Happy birthday, Charles. (He kisses her on
her cheek.) You do know that this party is an opportunity for you. I see
many eligible young ladies here, no doubt desperate to speak with you.
CHARLES: There’s plenty of time.
THE QUEEN: You’re thirty years old. You have a duty to your country,
Charles. (PRINCE PHILIP walks over.)
PRINCE PHILIP: Time to grow up, my boy. You’re the future King. You
can’t play the bachelor boy any longer. Only you can provide this family
with an heir to the throne. You’ve got your pick of blue-blooded virgins
nipping at your heels!
CHARLES: Yes, Sir. I know, Sir. We have been over this many times. Can’t
I just enjoy my party? I promised Camilla I’d dance with her.
PRINCE PHILIP: We have rules, Charles. You know what they are.
CHARLES: Yes, Sir. (Charles sees Camilla and goes over to her.)
CHARLES: You look stunning. I wish I could just grab you!
CAMILLA: Isn’t this party supposed to be some kind of a wife market?
You know I’m not on that menu. (she waggles her wedding ring)
CHARLES: How on earth did I let you get away? Biggest mistake of my
life.

CAMILLA: Oh, darling, you were off with the Navy, being a brave soldier,
serving our country. I couldn’t wait forever.
CHARLES: You broke my heart.
CAMILLA: You’re such a flatterer. We can still be good friends, even if
you’re married.
CHARLES: I know. But I will always wish that things could have somehow
been different.
CAMILLA: Well, you seem to be moving on. The Queen is pushing you to
find a bride?
CHARLES: Incessantly. Now that I am thirty, that seems to be all they
speak about.
CAMILLA: Maybe I can help. (Grabs his hand.) I’ll call you. (She gives
him a look and walks away.)

